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+61289242978 - http://katsusushitrainbeecroft.business.site/

A complete menu of Katsu Sushi Train Beecroft from Beecroft covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Katsu Sushi Train Beecroft:
Visiting a Live Sushi Train was long pending on my list and finally we visited Katsu Sushi Train Beecroft NSW for

a mid-week lunch. The prices are reasonable.... taste is good.... preparations are fresh. However it was a lean
business weekday and restaurant was less crowded.... so many of the Sushi varieties were not presented on

Live Sushi Train but these were available immediately upon request. It 's a must experie... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Katsu Sushi Train

Beecroft:
tried out this sushi train station instead of the others make place to order. quality and authenticity are only fair to

indirect. for example ramen is straight out package, sushi could not be as good as fast take places. read more. In
the Katsu Sushi Train Beecroft from Beecroft, using a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy,

fine Japanese menus are prepared, tasty particularly are the Sashimi and delicacies like Inside-Out that this
restaurant is known for.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sush� Do�
UNAGI DON

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

VEGETABLE

CHICKEN

EEL

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:30
Tuesday 11:30-21:30
Wednesday 11:30-21:30
Thursday 11:30-21:30
Friday 11:30-21:30
Saturday 11:30-21:30
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